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-- DESIGN AND SIrlULATION RESULTS
CONCEPT OF "MODAL SPRINGS"
MODAL-SPRING UIBRATION CONTROLLERS
-- DESIGN AND SIMULATION RESULTS
COMBINED USE OF MODAL I)ASHPIOTS AND SPRINGS
-- MORE DESIGN AND SIrlULATION RESULTS
CONCLUSIONS
HIGHLIGHTS OF NUMERICAL SIMULATION RESULTS
BPB SLEW EXCITATION /o,o00_'{ 4" _5,_._z,_ _tQ_.
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LINE-OF-SIGHT ERROR--GENERAL UECTOR II_PRESSION
0
I
F_.._RR= RAY OF EMISSION = R R -R F
F*R = REFLECTED RAY = LOS VECTOR = RLO S
O RF = FR +ZRK _ ,SINCE
FR ÷RF* = FF _ , FR +RR' = FR' ; FF _ = 2FW
0 RR'= (R___F_F. IIA)RA : -{F__RR . I_A)RA
0 Ipi UN-NORPIALIZED FORM"
]RLO S : RF" : R R -R F -ZE(R R -R F) . RA_R A
0 TRAPISFORPIIPtG TO INERTIAL FRAME,
FORIIlpiG CROSS-PRODUCT WITH TARGET DIRECTIOPI,
o_ TARING PRINCIPAL VALUE
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MORE ON LOS ERROR EXPRESSION --
[MCLUSIOM OF MAST BENDING AMD TORSION
-R F = R T - T1T T 4 R B -R F
- BENDxZ
RB : 0 RF : 6
BENDx
=u×(4) --ttx(Z) BENDy =u,9C4) -u,gCl)
LOSx : -(TI RLOS)'9 = -Tlr,gRLos
E _- -_T,_ -I _ £"-,--'F3: ZT4,gzT4×z" -I+ZT4,gz' zT4z l
+ T4r _ R B
LOS 9 = (T I RLOS)× : TlrxRLO S
+ T4r x T B
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FORCE (TOROUE) ACTUATORS AND VELOCITY SENSORS:
f = Bp u
dx
NOI_AL MODAL REPRESENTATION x = _ +l :
d z 11 dll
,.tt z + A _t--t + _i_ _1 = _T B F u
WHERE
- ]G.z = DIAGL_iZ = _T ](
A = _T D_
CONTROL L_ FOR CONST_Pfr-GAIN
UELOCI'rY-otJ'rPt_ FEEDBACK"
,.t : - G _
FULL-0RDER CLOSED-LOOP SYSTH'I EQUATION:
,:1z q dq
,it z + (A + _T BF G C_ l}) _-_ +
MODAL- DASHPOT APPROACH
DESIGN TO ACHIEUE ! It D E P E N D E H T
DAMPING AUGMENTRTION FOR EACH MODE IN A
R E D U C E D - O R D E R MODEL
LET _i BE D_IPING RATIO DESIRED OF MODELED MODE i
SET _.T SF G C_ _M= DIAGE2_i--i]
THEN SOI_E FOR FEEDBACK GAIN MATRIX G,
G = (_M T BF )t DIAGE_-_i_i_ (C V _M )t
USING THE PSEUDO-ItfJERSES ( )t DEFINED AS FOLLOWS
(_M T BF )t = (_MT BF )T E(_MT BF)(_M T BF)T_-I
(r_ _M )t : E(_ _M )T (C v _M)J -_ (_ _M )T
NEtJER DE_-_TABILIZE LARGE FLEXIBLE SPACE STRUCTURES
WHEN THE ACTUATORS ARE C0-LOCATED '.qlTH THE SENSORS
@ WlTItlN THE REDUCED-ORDER DESIGN MODEL, AtCt AMOUNT
OF DAtIPING DESIRED CAN BE ADDED TO At_ MODE EXACTLY
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF OI1]RATION
I. LOS ERROR DUE
MODE i 2 3
PEAK .37 .53 .54
> S, 4, 3,
TO UNIT INITIAL MODAL
4 _ 6 V 8
• 93 1.3 . 14 .51 . 00Z




• 18 . 03
8
2. MODAL DISPLACEMENT DUE TO RAPID POINTING
MODE 1 2 3 4 5
PEAK Z1. 6 603 41. Z 13.7 0.49
.... > Z, 3, i, 4, 5, 6, V, . . .
SLEW
t40ICH MODES REALLY REQUIRE ACTIt.)E CONTROL?
NEED Al,I ALTERNATIUE AND MORE INDICATIOE MEASURE *. *. *.
3. LOS ERROR SOLELY DUE TO
BY THE SLEW
_IODE i 2 3
PEAK 3.7_6 88.6("?) 9.57








j - o o
,-% SOUND MEASURE OF THE SIGNIFICANCE OF EACH MODE:
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ETAS RUN TIME : 4.Bgz pFOBOB.Gna
I rnpv 2 77
-4.75E-81
LCOPV
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LOSERROR(BEG)DUESOLELYTO MODE 8 HUllTIME:4.892 pfOel]e.6n,,
LOSERROR(OEG)DOESOLELYTO MODE18 RUMTIME:4.89Z Ff_.6na
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ACTUATOR/SENSOR INFLUENCE ON FIRST 10 MODES
























































































I" LINEAR UELOCITY FEEDBACK GAll'4 GLU R
FORCE ACTUATOR ON REFLECTORS
--> U 7 (X AXIS) : U 8 (Y AXIS)
2 LINEAR VELOCITY SENSORS AT 'REFLECTOR END
--> YI5 (X AXIS); Y/6 (Y AXIS)
2 "MODELED MODES" FOR DAMPING AUGMENTATIOM
MODE 1: 5" 1 -- 2 X 60 Y. _1 = 2. 0964
--> TIME CONSTANT= 8.9S SEC
MODE 2: 57_ = 2X 67>:. _2 = 2.6389
--> TIME CONSTANT= e.76 SEC
Z" ANGULAR UELOCITY FEEDBACK GAIN
3 TOROUE ACTUATORS ON REFLECTOR
GAVR
--> U 4 (X AXIS); U 5 (Y AXIS); U 6 (Z AXIS)
3 ANGULAR UELOCITY SENSORS AT REFLECTOR END
--> Y10 (X AXIS); Yll (Y AXIS); Y12 (Z AXIS)
3 "MODELED MODES" FOR DAMPING AUGMENTATION
MODE 3: 8 _"3 = Z X 3 _. _o3 = 0. 306S
--> TIME CONSTANT= 6.53 SEC
rlODE 4" 5 *4 = 2X 3:,<. _4 = {_.447{_
--> TIME CONSTANT= 4. 47 SEC
MODE S" _B = ZX 3>:. _B = O.774Z
--> TIME CONSTANT: 2. 58 SEC
DYNAM ! CS :
d z x dx
M d.t. z + D d't. ÷ K x = £
FORCE (TORQUE) ACTUATORS AND DISPLACEMENT
dx
F = B F u y = C D _
SENSORS
CONTROL LAW FOR DISPLACEMENT-OUTPUT FEEDBACK:
u - - G D
FDLL-ORDER CLOSED-LOOP SYSTEM EOUATION:
dZ I1 dr1 _ T
d.t. z + A d-'-t" + (f_z+ B F G CD ¢_ ) _'1 = I/)











_i HEW BE DESIRED FREOUENCV FOR MODELED
G : (i5 T BF )t D IAGEo'i_ (C D _M )t
THE PSEUDO-INUERSES ( )t DEFINED AS FOLLOt0S
(]_T .F), = (.T BF)T I(.T .F ) (.T BF)TI ,




PRE-DES[GN ANALYSES -- MODAL SPRINGS
PLCtCI_IEKT OF Z-tD_IS
1 AT REFLECTOR END
PEAK OF MODES 1, 2, 3
1 AT 9ZFT FROM SHUTTLE (?'EI.777. LENGTI4)
-- PEAl( OF MODE 4
PROOF-MASS ACTUATORS
ANALYSIS OF BPB SL]_W DIS'rUBBANCE
SHFIT MODES 2 & 3 UP AND AWAY _?_



















































,9 , G Mode









MODE 1: _r 1 = O
MODE 2: 0"2 =
MODE 21: _ _ -21 -
- 2. 4290
MODAL-SPRING MS. 1.
DISPLACEMENT FEEDBACg GAIM GLDP 1
2 2-AXIS PROOF-MASS ACTUATORS OH MAST"
1 AT REFLECTOR EHD
--> U 9 (X AXIS); U18 (Y AXIS)
I AT 9Z FT FROM SHUTTLE (78.77z LEHGTH)
--> U1. I (X AXIS); U1_.2 (Y AXIS)
4 LIMEAR DISPLACEI'IEMT SEMSORS OM MAST"
CO-LOCATED WITH PROOF-MASS ACTUATORS
--> Y13, Y1"7 (X AXIS);
YI4, Y18 (Y AXIS)
FOR STI FFMESS AUGMENTAT I OM
(2_ X _.?)Z -CT-n X _.3136) Z
15. 4627
(2. X _.85) Z -(Z. X _.812) 2
MODAL- DASHPOT HI). :2
LINEAR UELOCITY,FEEDBACK GAIN GLU M
2 2-AXIS PROOF-MASS ACTUATORS ON MAST :
1. AT REFLECTOR END
--> U 9 (X AXIS); U18 (Y AXIS)
1 AT 9Z FT FROM SHUTTLE (70.77;/.
--> U11 (X AXIS); UIZ (V AXIS)
4 LINEAR UELOCITY SENSORS ON MAST"
LENGTII )
CO-LOCATED WITH PROOF-MASS ACTUATORS
--> Y1S, Y19 (X AXIS);
YI6, Y2O (Y AXIS)
3 "MODELED MODES" FOR DAMPING AUGMENTATION
MODE 1: 5 _1 = 2 X 2.? Y- a l = 8. 8943
MODE Z: 62 = ZX Z.Tx '_Z(NEW) = 0.237S
MODE 3: (5:3 = 2 X 2.7 y. _3 = 8.27S8
PART
PART
MODAL- DASHPOT tlD. 3
1" LINEAR UELOCITY FEEDBACK GAIN GLU M




























































ETH3 RUffTINE : 5.1_!0 pfHBllt.6na
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ETA3 RONTIME- S.888 Pf3118.6na
-8.17E+88
f.COPY
ETAS RUM TIME: S.888 pf31|B.6na
CONCLUSIONS
_EHERAL:
D MODAL-DASHPOT AND MODAL-SPRING CONTROLLERS
PROVIDE QUICK AND EFFECTIVE VIBRATION CONTROL
-- EVEN EXCITED BY MOST VIOLENT, BANG-BANG TYPE
HIGH-CAIN PROBLEME CAN BE AUOIDED BY
PROPER SELECTION OF "MODELED MODES"
PROPER LEVEL OF AUGMENTATION
AND
MODAL DASHPOTS AND MODAL SPR
DUDRING THE INITIAL PERIOD
-- NEED LQG/LTR HIGH-PERFORM









TO EACH MODE EXCITED BY THE
SOUND rlEASURE OF IMPORTANCE
OF MODES TO CONTROL
HPECIFIC ON THE NtlMERICAL SIMULATIONS:
USING MODAL DASHPOTS AFTER EXCITATION GREATLY
REDUCED EXCESSIVE LOS, JITTER AND MAST BENDING
(F_818 US F088_"
-- MAY REQUIRE LA;t_E CONTROL FORCES AND MOMENTS
AND NOT BE tJERY PRECISE
-- BUT ARE FAST AND EFFECTIUE
USING MODAL SPRINGS DURING EXCITATION PREt)ENTED
EXCESSIVE LOS JITTER AND MAST BENDING
( FO 108 VS F8888)
@ USING MODAL DflSHPOTS WITH MODAL SPRINGS DURING
EXCITATION FURTHER REDUCED JITTER AND BENDING
(FZ188 & F3100 VS F8100)
AP PROPRIATE USE OF MODAL DASHPOTS AND SPRINGS
BOTH DURIHG AND AFTER EXCITATION SUPPRESSED
LOS JITTER AND MAST BENDING
EFFECTIVELY AND QUICKLY
(FOl18, F2118 & F3110 VS F8800)
M MORE ACTIVE DAMPING SLIRING EXCITATION
MAY NOT BE BETTER, HOWEVER
( F3 118 US F2 118 )
-- MAY REQUIRE MORE CONTROL FORCES AND MOMENTS,
SUPPRESS LESS LOS JITTER, LESS MAST BENDING
ISSUES HEEDED TO BE _DDRESSED:
COUPLING OF' RIGID-BODY DVNAPtICS
INTEGRATED DESIGN WITH LOG/LTB FOR HIGH PRECISION
-- MODAL DASHPOTS AND SPRINGS AS INNER LOOP
TO ENHANCE STABILITV AND ROBUSTNESS
-- LOGtLTR AS OUTER LOOP TO ENHANCE PRECISION
TOTAL TIME FOR THE REOUIRED ACCURACY
IN LOS POINTING AND STABILIZATION
EULUATION ON THE LABORATORY APPARATUS
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